Jennifer Alejandra(17)

I guess this is an update to the profile. I'm now 17 years old and most of the poems on my page are from when I was 14-15 years old. That being said I'm pretty sure they aren't the greatest. However, hopefully I'll be writing more poems! Message me whenever and leave your comments and thoughts! Thank you,
Jeniffer
A Heart Is What You Lack

The clock Is tick tocking
As I just keep walking
There's no looking back
I see a heart's what you lack

You're reaching for my hand
Pulling me close
Asking me to 'please understand'

But your unfaithfulness my heart can no longer withstand
For it's been broken so many times
It needs more then just a rubber band
To hold back the broken pieces

I don't want to keeping hearing your same broken record of lies
There are no more chances
There are no more tries

Jennifer Alejandra
All You Have To Do, To Get Me To Forgive You

Kiss me
That's all you have to do
Tell me that you love me
And I'll forgive you

Tell me that she's no one
Tell me that you care
Tell me that you did nothing wrong
So that the thread we are hanging from doesn't tear

Wrap your arms around me
And make me believe
That there's nothing that your doing
That will make me want to leave

So just kiss me very gently
And feel my cheek slowly
And hope that tomorrow
We don't have to end this story

Jennifer Alejandra
Answers

&lt;/&gt;i need some answers
like where are you today?
are you coming back to stay?
or did we just say it all yesterday.
do you forgive my lies?
do you still see truth in my eyes?
do i make you tremble inside?
and do you still want me to die.

i know i made you hurt inside,
because i saw tears form in your eyes.
i know it got you by surprise.
but that doesn't mean i didn't try
to tell you what i felt inside

Jennifer Alejandra
Awake

I wake up each night
to see by my side
An empty pillow
and a broken light

Since you arent here
I sleep in fear
That what we have
Will soon cause tears

Trust me
that's what you say
but when it comes to the way
you call me by her name

I don't have any other thing to say
but that you are part of my yesturday
And that soon enough I'll find my way
into the arms of a brand new day

Jennifer Alejandra
Awoke

What once was so perfect
Fell apart in front of our noses
We had no more choices
Both our powerful voices
Gone.
Our vocal chords wrecked
From all the yelling and screaming

Pushing and pulling until we both finally broke
The pain was too much when my mind finally awoke
He said 'just let go, it's not worth all this pain'
I said 'my heart's totally broken so I'll listen to you brain'

Jennifer Alejandra
Baby Don'T Hurt Me

Make up stories
Make up lies
Take away my worries
Don't take me by surprise

You know I wonder
You know I care
I know you want her
But please don't dare

Just please don't hurt me
Another crack my heart can't bare
Don't let me see
You and her anywhere

If you have to hide from me
Then I'll let that be
Do whatever, lie, hide
Just don't hurt me
Baby please

I'll let it go, I'll let it be

Jennifer Alejandra
Baby You Drive Me Crazy

For all the times you caught my tears
I'm grateful now for being with you for 4 years

For all the times you stayed up late at night
The way you took me in your arms and held me tight
made those moments feel so right

For all those times you gave your all
I'm looking back, not once did you let me fall

For all those kisses you placed upon me
They were the medicine that always saved me

For all the times you held my hand
While we left the footprints of our love on the sand

I trust that your the one for me
Baby you drive me crazy

Jennifer Alejandra
Broken

No more words need to be spoken
Baby you're just getting me heart broken
No more lies need to be said
All I want now is to be dead

No more need for those excuses
Baby it's me that loses
No more need for apologies
I'm walking away now, so you don't see
That what you did, caused great pain to me

Jennifer Alejandra
Come Sweet Love

Come sweet love into my arms
I promise they'll never cause you any harm
Come sweet love into my heart
Promise to never break yours apart

Come sweet love into my soul
Stay with me, together we can become a whole
Come sweet love's lips against my mine
Oh my, I swear I've never tasted anything this fine

Jennifer Alejandra
Crushed Heart

The loneliness in this room
Is way more then my heart wants to consume
The coldness in this house
Has frozen to death even the largest mouse

The harshness in your voice
Makes it hard to make a choice
The darkness in your eyes
Remind me of all the lies

So heartless in your touches
My heart not only breaks but crushes

Jennifer Alejandra
Cutting.

I'm scared
It's like your my friend
but then again your my enemy as well

Your there for me when i'm sad
and when i just cant take the world anymore

but you really only bring me more pain
and you scar me
reminding me of my failure
constantly

Your not that hard to be around
and no one barely seems to notice you

But when your with me
It's like your surrounded by big red lights

Your the type of friend that helps me write out
what I feel
and my emotions

but your the type of friend that brings me pain
and misery

your addicted to me
i'm addicted to you

i cant get enough of you on my skin
i could place you anywhere
but i know that you would make sure to leave your mark
for everyone to see
the secret that no body else knows
but me

Jennifer Alejandra
Dark Corner

I’m in the corner
In the dark
You can’t see me
Falling apart

You can’t hear my lonely cries
You can’t wipe tears from my eyes

You can’t try to comprehend
The problem that I have at hand

You can’t read my darkened eyes
Or my heart
All filled with lies

You can’t cure the marks on my wrists
Or sneak a peek
At my wish list

You can’t see how many times I’ve died
Or even guess
How many tears have fallen from my eyes

You can’t know if I’ll survive
The jungle
That I live inside

You’ll never hear me make a sound
Or even try
To stand my ground

Inside this useless life I live
Might as well
Just close the lid

Into my heart
Into my soul
Into the darkness
So no one knows
How to repair
And even spare
The life i used to love
and care.

Jennifer Alejandra
Dear

You dare wipe away my tears
When you’re the one who made them appear

You have the courage to call me your dear
When all you want is to be anywhere but here

I see the way you disappear
every time that she is near

Because you think that I don't hear
Everything she whispers in your ear

Dont worry the end has come here
So ahead and leave me
Dear.

Jennifer Alejandra
Dont

&ltdont tell me to be strong
when you dont know whats wrong
dont tell me its okay
when you dont know what else to say

you dont know what i hide in here
my heart
all full of scars and fears

Jennifer Alejandra
Dont Love Me

Dont love me here
Dont love me there
The sight of you
I can not bear

The way you act
There's no respect
And yet you say
That you know best

You pick me up
To see me smile
But that doesn't stay there for a while

As you push me down
Into the ground
To make me cry
And you don't even try
To stop the tears
Running from my eyes

Jennifer Alejandra
Don'T Make Me Feel Sorry

Kiss me
Hold me
Make me fall
But don't make me feel sorry

Sorry that I fell for you
Sorry that I let you through

This wall that I had made
The one that crashed and was glad you stayed

Jennifer Alejandra
Enterpreneur

The futures bright
I can see it
That ball of light outside my window
Is a signal
Pointing me towards what's right

No longer am I worried
No, I'm calm. No longer in a hurry
I'm sure that I can make it
With my charm and my wit

Gotta keep going
There's no turning back now
One day I'll be drowning-
In millions

Hard work and mental strength
The right support system within length
I'm not doing this just for me
But mostly for my family

Jennifer Alejandra
Falling In Love

Falling in love
Is such a beautiful thing
The world spins at just the right pace
And your smile never leaves your face
That special person
Can make you sing a little louder
Make you feel a little stronger
And make your heart a little bigger
But when the Love fog of perfection wears off
You start noticing a lot of new stuff
Criticizing, becoming picky
Love isn’t always perfect
But love can be beautiful if you try
But Be aware
Love can scare
If you don’t look love truly in the eyes

Jennifer Alejandra
Funeral

I want to have my funeral
But first I need to die
But not an ordinary death
You see
I want one filled of surprise

One death that no one would expect
One that’ll beat the rest
Of the
Out of the ordinary deaths

A death that will show the pain I hide
One that will make people tremble inside
To see that a little girl could hide
So much trouble and hate inside her mind

One that’ll have me on a bed
With rose petals all around my head
My wrist all cut up at the vein
A death that’ll make me look insane

It’ll have them saying
“maybe she hit her head”
For the death expressed too much
And set a feeling of depressed

Maybe a death
That’ll have written on my chest
All the things that “you knew best”
All the things I failed to see
Because they never were facing me

A death is called a tragedy
But not when nobody can see
That the tragedy was meant to be
Like the sun is meant to set each day
And how the moon never seems to stay
Jennifer Alejandra
Give Me A Reason

give me a reason to try
to fix what's been broken inside

give me a reason to hear
anything that you are saying to me here

give me a reason to live
when there's nothing more I can give

give me a reason to move on
when I'm not even strong

give me a reason to care
when they never even share

give me a reason to speak
when my lips are just to weak

give me a reason to trust
when I have no guts

give me a reason to smile
When nothing here is really worthwhile

Jennifer Alejandra
Good Morning Baby

Good morning baby
I love you
Good morning baby
How are you?

Did you sleep well
Do you have a dream to tell?
Was I in that dream of yours?
Did we make love? Did We close the doors?

Or were we just in bed under the sheets
Were we feeding each other sweets?
Did I have on a pretty dress?
Or did I look like a mess

Baby tell me how'd you sleep
Did you have to count sheep?
But what I really need to know is
Can I give you your good morning kiss?

Jennifer Alejandra
Goodnight

I'm tired
Aren't you?
It's like midnight here
And there's really nothing to do

There's the tv
But it doesn't have anything good
There's tea
But to me it tastes like wood

Trying to get everything to rhyme
Sometimes takes time
When I don't know what to say
I'll say something like, anyway,

You see what I did there?
Are you checking back up to see where?
Well it's right up there
So go ahead and stare

I guess I'm too tired to keep on rhyming
So I'll head off to bed and stop writing
And if you're going to bed like I am too
Well then goodnight to all of you

Jennifer Alejandra
Happy Day

Today's going to be a happy day
So let me just say
That I love you more then yesterday

I'm laying here on my bed
With my legs all spread

Hoping that you'll be here soon
We can lay in each others arms and listen to a pretty tune

Waiting for your lips on mine
Hoping you'll ask me to climb down this vine

Looking forward to running away
To find a place where both of us can stay

Listening for the wedding bell
But baby let's not have our honeymoon in a hotel

Lets make love in a magical place
Have our bodies so close that we have limited breathing space

I'll tell you that I love you till you fall asleep
But before you do let me know
that your mine to keep

Jennifer Alejandra
He's The Guy

He's the guy you want to meet
He's the guy that's always sweet
He's the guy that can catch your tears
He's the guy that'll help you conquer your fears

He's the guy that will hold your hand
He's the guy that will always stay close to you, no matter where you stand
He's the guy with the blue eyes
He's the guy that wont tell you lies

He's the guy that sounds perfect to you
But you can't have him, because me and him will never be through

Jennifer Alejandra
His Lips

His lips
The ones I crave all around my hips

His lips so soft and red
His lips the ones that kiss mine before I go to bed

His lips that hold his lovely smile
The smile that'll take your breath away and is only there for a little while

His lips the ones that give me butterflies
His lips the ones that never tell lies

His lips the one I dream about at night
His lips that make the passion within me ignite

His lips the ones I want to keep
His lips, the ones I'll dream of today when I'm asleep

Jennifer Alejandra
His Love - #1

I don't need any money
I've already won
The key to someone's heart
The most important one

Do you know who's heart it is?
It belongs to the guy who will share my first kiss

The heart of someone caring
The heart of someone who loves 'sharing'
Well, in his own way
But that's what keeps me laughing everyday

His heart is gold and bold
It took a lot of punches and it still holds
It's beautiful and pure
It keeps his love secure

His heart, The one that listens
His heart, thats full of passions

This bright and glowing heart
Is now mine and together we will have a new start
His love Will join mine and create some beautiful art

Jennifer Alejandra
How Much Do You Love Me?

If they said I cheated on you
Would you believe it's true?
If they told you I was out with your friend
Would you bring this relationship to an end?

If they told you I stripped on the side of the rode.
Would you take this as a sign or some sort of code?
If they told you I made love to five others guys.
Would you believe their ugly lies?

Baby if they told you I was lying,
And if my eyes were filled with tears and I was crying
Who would you trust
Me or them?
Would leave me behind in the dust?
Or go against them.

How much do you really love me?
To show me that you do, baby trust me.

Jennifer Alejandra
I Can Be

Your addicted.
You cant free yourself from this mess.
alone..

but i'll take your hand
i'll walk with you
through your mood swings
through the screaming
through the fighting
until i'm sleeping
in your arms
so you see
that i can be

here
and there
for you
everywhere

that I can be the sun in your life
and not just the best friend
that's always by your side
but the person that'll keep you awake at night
thinking
dreaming
about the love that soon
we'll be feeling.

Jennifer Alejandra
I Can Be Weak

I can be weak
I sometimes don't speak
Because I'm too shy
Or because i feel like i just want to die

I may be real loud
Or as soft as a cloud
I sometimes can sing
Like a ding a ding ding

Or I will just pout
And start to shout
I can be different in every way
Or I can be the same everyday

Jennifer Alejandra
I Confess

I confess that my life’s a mess
But I know that maybe it's just stress

I confess of once skipping school
But ended up looking like a fool

I confess of being obsessed
With trying to be like all the rest

I confess of being seen as dumb
But unlike you I don’t suck my thumb

I confess of not being a saint
Cause I don’t pretend to be something I aint

I confess of backstabbing a friend
But I promise to her that right now that ends

I confess of falling in love with you
Even though id always say that wasn’t true

I confess of always being depressed
Because I fail when I try to express
The pain I feel inside my chest

I confess of writing my deepest desires
Into a book wrapped with gray wires

Jennifer Alejandra
I Could

I could cry
And tell myself that all I want to do is to die
I could scream
And may be have a bad dream

Or maybe I could smile
Because I got to kiss your lips for a while
And I could dance
Because you gave our love a chance

All the sad things I used to do
Now have changed,
Thanks to you
I love you

Jennifer Alejandra
I Don't Know What To Write

I don't know what to write
I don't know what to say
It usually comes to me when I turn on the light
But not today

I don't know if I should talk about what I did yesterday
Or talk about the way you told me you didn't want to stay
Or maybe I should mention that you dumped me in the rudest way

But I don't know what's right anymore
I don't know what to live for

Should I turn off this light
That lightens up my night

Maybe I should drop this black pen
That you gave me Ben
The one that helps me write
Even when I feel all uptight

Maybe I should switch my hobby
Maybe I could go smoke in the lobby

But maybe I shouldn't
What if I couldn't

Writings my life
I'm done with that knife

I do what I do
Not just for you
I think of me too

So I won't give up
I'll put down this cup

I'll try it again
Thank you Ben
Jennifer Alejandra
I Love You Dad

He's always there and always cares
Although we might take him for granted

He's tough as nails and never swears
He puts aside our worries

He takes responsibility for all the things we need
The car, the house, the food, the clothes and everything in between

Working 7 days a week doing 50 plus hours
We don't even think about buying him flowers

But he doesn't mind and doesn't whine
Always repeating he's just fine

My father the one I love the most
Spreads himself thin like butter on toast

Making everyday life run smoothly
Being the protective barrier between us and the real world

He takes all the punches, the rips, the tears
He doesn't even tell us whenever he's scared

He doesn't let us know the problems that occur
But always takes care of them, that's for sure

He always make sure that moms treated the best
While he goes off and takes care of the rest

Under appreciated, overworked, stressed out, but never mad
I hope you know how much I love you dad

Jennifer Alejandra
I Miss

Do you miss me?
Cause I miss you
And everything we used to do

I miss the smile upon your face
I miss the way you made making love a race
A race to see who gets there first
A race to see one of us burst

I miss the way you'd get my high
You had me flying in the sky
I miss the way you'd say my name
Now when he says it, it's just not the same

I miss the way you'd take my hand
As you rocked out with your band
I miss the way you'd hold me tight
Telling me that I was your light

I miss the way you'd catch my tears
and told me that you'd never leave me alone; not in a million years
I miss the way it used to be
When it was just you and me

I miss the way we could've stayed
But I guess our love after all was only about getting laid
We were only in it for the pleasure
Maybe it was to relieve all of our pressure

But I guess this is the way it had to be
Now this is the end of you and me

Jennifer Alejandra
I Miss You

I miss you
I really do
I hope that when I tell you I love you
You believe that it’s true

My heart can only focus on you
My mind is loving everything you do
My eyes can’t stop picturing yours
My arms are waiting to hug you when you walk through the doors

Even though I may have stuff to do
My heart can’t stop missing you

Jennifer Alejandra
I Walk Like This, Because It's Who I Am

Can you walk
I can too!
Bet you can't walk though
Like I do

See I walk with style and grace
I give the boys something to chase

I walk tall and strong
I won't let them see that something's wrong

I walk confident and with a twinkle in my eye
I make those other girls break down and cry

I walk in slow motion and with the wind in my hair
I make all the people stop and stare

I walk proud and with glitter on my lips
And with one hand on my hip

I walk down the stairs like I run the halls
Even in high heels I won't be the one that falls

I walk this way
Because it's who I am
And Trust me I am no scam

Jennifer Alejandra
I Want Her Back

I hold my head high
I won't let her see me cry

I know that when she passes by
I won't even get a single hi

I want her back
But strength I lack

I go weak
Everytime she looks at me
I can barely speak

I can't forget her lovely eyes
And her kisses always take me by surprise

I know I should move on with dignity
But my heart she stole from me

Jennifer Alejandra
I Want To

I want to be with you
When the sky isn't blue
I want to kiss you
When the day is through

I want to talk to you
Even when there's something I have to do
I want to hug you
When I can't stand to
Be here without you

I want to tell you
All the things
I wish we could do
I want to tell you
All the reasons why I love you

Jennifer Alejandra
I Wish You Were Real

You'll be my imaginary friend
You'll be with me till the end
We will always be hand in hand
We'll fall in love on this land

You will be there when I get my I love boobies wrist band
You'll wait with me at the ticket stand
You'll sing with me in the shower
We'll wait for the cake to come out in an hour

We'll jump around outside in the yard
You'll cry with me when the times get hard
I know I should forget about you
But I can't I have falling in love with you

My imaginary friend
I'll love you till the end
If only you were real
Then we could seal this deal

But I guess I'm really alone
But Please don't leave my mind till I'm fully grown

Jennifer Alejandra
I Wonder

I wonder if you even care
That you leave me here all alone
With nothing else to do but stare
Stare at the mirror straight at my clone

I wonder if maybe you just give up trying
Every time I can't stop crying

I wonder if you tell me the truth
When I ask questions to you
I'm not sure what I should do
sometimes i want to runaway without u

Jennifer Alejandra
If

If you leave
It’ll snow
And tomorrow
We’ll never know
Whether we were meant to grow
Or fall apart like yeast less dough

And the coldness will never go
Until we both start to show
The feelings that never seem to flow
At the moment that we want to let them go

Jennifer Alejandra
If I Told You I Loved You, Would You Still Believe T's True

If I told you I loved you
Would you still believe it's true?
After everything I've done to you?
After everything we are going through?

I know it's tough
I know it's not getting anything but rough

But trust me I know we can make it through
Because our relationship was built on the love of two

Jennifer Alejandra
If You Weren'T So Far Away

If you weren't so far away
I'd Hold you in my arms everyday

I'd hold your hand every minute
I'd never let you quit until you win it

I'd always stare at your ocean blue eyes
I swear my love to never tell you lies

I'd tell you that I love you every day
And beg you never to go, and to have you always stay

I'd forget about wishing on shooting stars
Because I won't need wishes when i have you in my arms
And you aren't so far

Jennifer Alejandra
I'll be the sunshine in your day
I'll be the one to carry you away
I'll be the one standing up for you
I'll be the one staying true to you
I'll be the one catching all your tears
I'll be the one scaring away your fears
I'll be the one who will pass your test
I'll be the one that you'll love the best
I'll be the one breaking all the rules
I'll be the one acting like a fool
I'll be the one keeping that smile on your face
I'll be the one you'll want to chase
I'll be the one that'll take your hand
I'll be the one laying with you on the sand
I'll be the one whispering in your ear
I'll be the one you kiss on New Years

Jennifer Alejandra
I'll Love You No Matter What

You lied
I cried
You hit
I hide
You cry
I die

Jennifer Alejandra
I'M In Love With You, I Swear It's True

I'm in love with you
I swear it's true

I don't care what they say
I'll beg my parents to let you stay

We can be together
And this time forever

We can make lots of love
We can battle to see who gets to be above

We can have our baby
And if it's a boy we can name him Joey

We'll have our wedding
We'll exchange our rings

We'll have a long honeymoon
And it'll last from march to June

Our love story will never end it'll go on and on
Maybe it'll be made into a love song

Jennifer Alejandra
I'M No Slut

You can flirt with me
You can wink at me

You can make me smile
But don't you dare ask me to stay more then a little while

I'm not a toy you can use
Because with me you'll lose

I'm not a girl that'll please you for money
So baby please don't call me honey

I don't care what you might've heard
I never gave a blow job to somebody else's bird

No I won't name a price
Baby don't make me say it twice

Find somebody that's not me
Because I am no slut you see

Jennifer Alejandra
I'M Sorry Nick

I'm sorry
For everything I do
I'm sorry
For hurting you

I'm sorry if I make you break down and cry
I'm sorry if I make you want to die

I'm sorry I'm bad at calming down
I'm sorry you might think that all you make me do is frown

I'm sorry I can't go a day without fighting with you
I'm sorry I'm selfish i know that it's true

I'm sorry that I can't put aside what I'm feeling
I'm sorry that I'm not helping your heart along while it's healing

I'm sorry that there's always a miscommunication
I'm sorry that I might be breaking our loves foundation

I'm sorry that I'm always hurting you
I swear that's never what I intend to do

Jennifer Alejandra
I'M Sorry So Sorry

I'm sorry, so sorry
I know I've already spoken this story
But this time this story is true
Baby I never meant to hurt you

I know that I yell and I scream
But your the only one I want in my dream
I know I might make you cry
But trust me when I do it makes me want to die

I'm sorry that it might not seem like I'm trying
But please believe I'll give all that I can to make you stop crying
I'm sorry that it might seem like I'm just pushing you away
But trust me it's the anger that's making me act this way

I'm sorry that we fight too much
to the point that now it's become a recent thing
But I swear it's just the sudden rush
That's making me say these things

I'm sorry if I just made your love for me tear down
But please don't tell me, for it might leave me breathless and with no more sound

You know that my apology to you is sincere
what we have can not possible end here

We have such a long way to go
So I just want you know
I'm sorry
Baby, please don't let me go

Jennifer Alejandra
I'M That Girl

sometimes i wonder if you even see
all of the pain you bring to me
I try to show you all my scars
While hiding behind these rusted bars

I'm trying to let you see the truth
When you grab and drag me to the kissing booth
I try to shout right in your face
That I'm no longer the girl you can embrace

I'm no longer the one who always tries to care
I'm no longer the one who will put away all your silverware
I'm no longer the one who will sing in the shower
To Bruno Mars, and take at least an hour

I'm the one with the broken heart
I'm the one looking for a brand new start
I'm the one spending all these years
Shedding away all the leftover tears
I'm the one with the broken luck
I'm the one who doesn't even have a buck

I'm the one trying to stay cool
Even though I dropped out of school
I'm the girl you thought would never run away
But left a note saying she'll never come back
NO matter what you say

The girl you thought never cried at night
And left you a pillow stained with dark light
The girl you thought would never die
Hung herself without a goodbye

Jennifer Alejandra
Insecure

I cry hoping the mirrors telling me a lie
I don't really look like this.
Do I?

These stretch marks on my arm
They will disappear soon right?

My double chin is taking away from my charm
I'm thinking it's time for me to fight or flight.

Fight my demons in my head
Or flight and let them torture me till I'm dead

My stomach is it's own entity
I'm struggling to find my identity
Thunder thighs that's what they call me
A flat behind is what's on me

Insecure over my body
My heads filled with everybody-
'S hatred words

Jennifer Alejandra
It's Raining, It's Pouring

It's raining, it's pouring
But the old man isn't snoring
He's out by the lake
I'm trying to stay awake
Hoping soon he'll get going

I've been planning and planning
And tonight's the night
There's no room for hesitating
I have to get this right

He's getting to the boat with a slow walk
He's tugging the boat lose from the dock
I'm untying the rope from around my foot
I'm trying to remember the place where I put,
My supplies, the ones which will get me out of here

I see him disappear
Into the fog and down stream
The time has come to escape this dream

What am I saying?
This isn't a dream.
This is a nightmare between me and the demon.

No time to pause and wait
The sun is rising soon and then it'll be too late
I get to work poking at the lock
I keep stealing glances over to the dock

I push and I pull until the lock comes free
I push at the door slowly and check
The old man is no where near me
I make a run, a dash, a sprint
I make it through the forest and stop and squint

I fall down on the ground
Knowing now that I'm safe and sound
Away from the demon
Jennifer Alejandra
I'Ve Been Waiting For You

I've been waiting for you to come along
I've been trying my best to stay strong

But now that your here
From my eyes you won't see any tears

I'll be as happy as can be
As long as you stay with me

Jennifer Alejandra
Leave

just shut up and leave already
if you dont want to be here
then get up and go
stop making a show
about how you rather die
Then stay here inside

Dont keep on whining how you work so hard
Just take your money, and make a new start
I dont need to hear,
about the years
that you gave up for me
because really, all you did
was beat me

you didnt help me grow
you never showed up at any of my shows
you just stayed at home
and sat there like a gnome

So if you want to leave
Go,

Jennifer Alejandra
Love Story

kiss me gently
kiss me slowly
Turn this moment
into a story

Take my hand
and don’t let go
tell me that together we can grow

Pull me close into your arms
hold me tight
while I sleep at night

Tell me that you love me too
Say that I’m the one for you

Jennifer Alejandra
Love, Life

I can't tell whether your mad
or are just like that cause you care about me

I wonder if when you swear
if it's just to show how strongly you feel about something
or if you just want it to hurt me

I can't help but think
that everything I tell you
makes you not want to be around me

Like how I told you my secret
about how i always cry
about how i always try
to commit suicide
or how my wrists will never be smooth
when you lay your hands over them
instead they will be filled with cuts
and all my pain spilled on top of them

Sometimes I wonder if you even care
When I turn around to stare
At the boy passing by
So you could just notice
that i try
to make you feel jealous
inside

I know that i don't want to give up
on making you see
that you and i could be
something more
then what we already are
to take what we call friendship
and turn it
into a love filled
relationship

You know I want to
because I love when your hand holds mine
when you let me 'sleep' on your shoulder
even when i just close my eyes
like how we do anything to try to be close to each other
in line, in the hall, or sitting by one another
like how everyone thinks we are more then just friends
but we just smile and laugh
and pretend
like we don't agree with them
that maybe what we have is more
then just a basic friendship

Jennifer Alejandra
Making Love With You

Come close to me
Make love to me
I'll push you against the wall
Hold my legs around your waist just don't let me fall

We can let the clothes fall on the floor
And make love and make each other beg for more
we'll kiss till we lose control
Then we'll rock back and forth till we reach our goal

we'll fall asleep in each others arms
till we awake to the sound of the alarm

Jennifer Alejandra
Moving On From You

So many words still unspoken
And yet my hearts still getting broken

So many stories still left to tell
But the last tear I'll ever cry over you just fell

So many apologies still left to make
But I won't be here when you awake

Jennifer Alejandra
My Old Self, Just Disappeared

Did you see
Did you hear?

That the dark, goth girl i used to be
Just suddenly disappeared.

She left and she took with her all her tears
All the fears,
All the hurt brought on her through all the years

She left behind
A brand new face
A brand new heart
In a brand new place

The heart is clean
And now its full
For love it's seen
And has been treated like the queen

A king She's found
He keeps her feet on the ground
He's perfect in every way
and she knows he's here to stay

Jennifer Alejandra
My Poems

I guess I can only get through
To some of you
Since some of you only read a few
Eh it's okay
But as long as you get what I'm trying to say
If you only read two
Then that's good for you
It's good for me too
Because I made it through
The wall you made
And watched it fade
As you read my poems
The whole way through

Jennifer Alejandra
My Prince Charming

I sleep all night
And dream all day
Of my prince charming, my night
Coming to take me away

Away out of this cold tower
He'll take me back to the kingdom where we will regain power
We'll marry when the new moons out
And tell him Ill love him even when we fight and shout

Jennifer Alejandra
Plenty Of Fish In The Sea But I Only See You And Me

They say i should move on
Theres plenty of fish in the sea
but to me theres only really one
well two if you count me
but then its just me and you
so that actually makes two

but you left
and now i'm blue
because you left me with no clue
of to where you were going to

i pray each night of your return
and that some day i hope i learn
that what i did to you was wrong
and how to be able to stay strong
while time passes by
and your still gone

i'm sorry i turned out to be like all the other girls
the type that plays just with your heart
the one that makes you fall apart

i swear
i didnt have a clue
of the things i was doing to you

but i guess theres nothing i can do
since you didnt even give me anything
so i could contact you

i guess you just want to move on
but i'm not going to go on
without you hearing me
telling you all the reasons why
you should forgive me
and all the things i did wrong.
Rape

The lights are out
He's here again without a doubt
His hands on my mouth so I don't shout

I can feel him on me
I'm crying now
I want him to stop
But I don't know how
To let him know he's hurting me

Daddy why can't you see?
You're saying it's a fun game your teaching me
But it's not fun it makes me bleed
You tell me this game is just for us
But I don't like the way you cuss

You tell me don't tell mommy
And I ask why
You say she'll be jealous of you and I
I don't know what to say anymore as your mouth's on mine
I'm not sure if that's supposed to be fine

I try to turn away
But you tell me to stay
It's now hurting more then yesterday

I pass out from the effects of the drink you gave me
but I know you'll be back tomorrow and it's killing me

Jennifer Alejandra
Reach For My Hand

Reach for my hand
I’ll show you how to stand
Hold on tight
We’ll walk towards the light

Don’t let go
Together we can grow
Come closer
We can put on a show

Kiss my lips
And my face will glow

Jennifer Alejandra
Regret

You promised me i'd never cry
But yet those tears were shed
Those lonely nights i stayed at home
Just filled me with regret.

Regret
Ever standing by your side
Regret
Ever letting you see inside my eyes
Regret
Showing you my heart
Regret
Letting you tear it apart.

Jennifer Alejandra
Roses Are Red Violets Are Blue

Roses are red
Violets are blue
I've never found someone as patient
As you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
If you get lost
Then I'll look for you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
You know I'm always sorry
When I hurt you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
If I could
Id turn back to when i first kissed you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
If you don't believe me
Then what else can I do

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Baby no one knows me
As much as you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Believe I'll do anything
To get next to you

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Tell me you still love me
And I'll run to you
Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
You might not know  
But I love you  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
The stars shine bright  
But not as bright as you do  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
If I could pick anyone  
I would pick you  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
The first day I saw you  
That's when I knew  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
No one will ever love you  
As much as I do  

Roses are red violets are blue  
Even if you get me mad  
I'll still be in love with you  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
My heart skips a beat  
When I'm laying next to you  

Roses are red  
Violets are blue  
If you love me  
Then show me that that love is true  

Jennifer Alejandra
Running Away

Running away
That's what I'll do
Run away,
Away from you

I'll run a million miles
And sail the ocean blue
I'll do anything
To get Away from you

I'll battle a rattle snake
I'll stab it with this stake
I'll do whatever it takes

I'll be out on the street
With nothing to eat

I'll end up probably dead
With an injury on my head
It doesn't matter Because You'll be
Far away from me

Jennifer Alejandra
Saw

I need to tell you
That I can and I will
Give you a clue
Of who i'm planning to kill

Someone that's young
So I could rip out their tongue
Preferably a girl
Because I hate their hair with curls

Maybe someone blonde
So that no one will care if shes gone
Maybe someone smart
So they know how to start
This little game of mine
That i enjoy deeply with all my heart

Someone who's good with clues
Maybe someone
Just.
Like.
You.

Jennifer Alejandra
Say Goodbye

Walk away
There's nothing more u can say
Turn around
You didn't catch me I hit the ground

Don't you speak
Your voice no longer makes me weak
Just let it go
Somewhere deep inside we both knew we had to break up years ago

Say goodbye
Instead of telling me another lie

Jennifer Alejandra
She's Not The One For You

I hate what she does to you
She hurts and abuses
She leaves you with bruises

I don't understand
How she still dares to hold your hand

Just leave her to be by herself
She can keep all the wealth

But she's not the one for you
All she does is break you in two

Jennifer Alejandra
Short Cute Sweet Love Poem

Strawberries are red
The oceans blue
I think about love
When I'm with you

Jennifer Alejandra
Show Me You Love Me

Before the day is out
Take away from me this doubt
There's no need to say any words
For now they can remain unheard
Just take me by the hand
And pull me to where you stand
Look into my eyes
And before you say your goodbyes
Leave my lips with a pleasant surprise

Jennifer Alejandra
Small Funny Poem

Shooting stars are great for wishes
Casting spells are meant for witches
Cookie monsters fall in ditches
The bigger the fall the bigger the stitches

Jennifer Alejandra
Sometimes

I sometimes don't realize what I mean to you
I sometimes don't notice all the sweet things you do

I guess that I'm going blind to soon
Its like we are always fighting and giving our hearts more wounds

I don't always see the way you do
I'm so afraid I'll fail and break your heart in two

Sometimes I know it's hard to take back everything that's said
Especially when we drift apart and go to sleep in different beds

I know sometimes I don't know what to do
But please know that I'm not willing to lose you

Jennifer Alejandra
Soon

Soon we'll be together
So never say never

Soon we'll be the cutest of all the couples
You'll make me breakfast like chocolate chip waffles

Soon we'll share our first kiss
Let's make it something we can both miss

Soon we will hold each other in our arms
And keep each other safe from harm

Soon we can act like crazy teenagers in love
While our guardian angels smile watching us from above

Jennifer Alejandra
Stay Strong

Stay strong
Somewhere deep inside you know what you do is wrong

But it feels so good
Right?
And you know you’d stop if you could

Well, You can
Just take my hand
We can make it through
forget about what he did to you

Let go of the pain
We can go dance in the rain

Stop cutting yourself
it's hurting your health

You know your stronger then that
Instead of cutting buy a new hat

You need to find the strength in you
To help you do what you need to do

Let go of that knife
And Start a new life

One that'll make you happy
You can spend the day with your pappy

don't let the pain get to you
Or else it'll destroy you

The pains like the devil
It'll turn you into a rebel

The knife is like his helping hand
Your wrist full of cuts is what he demands
So are you going to give it to him?
Are you going to let him win?

No, because that would be wrong
So baby please stay strong

Jennifer Alejandra
Suicide

By the time you open that newspaper and see
What your hatred has caused to me
You should know that my heart is pure
Because being different has given me the chance to sustain the cure
The cure to the mistreatment, to the throwing, and the screaming

I know that it made you feel stronger
When I was crying each and everyday a little longer
But see it made me stronger too
Because the things you did to me made me figure out the truth
That even though what I did might've pleased you
It pleased me as well because my message will get through

Hopefully then you'll realize
That you can't always hide behind that powerful device
Because when they move that device away
Would you then have anything to say?

It's okay, Don't worry about little old me
Because I'll be somewhere greater then where I used to be
But unlike you, and your crew
Deep down inside you know that what you did
Was the wrong thing to do

Jennifer Alejandra
Taking A Chance With You

Could it be that you and I
Were meant to say goodbye

we have a lot to say
So maybe you should stay

We can dance the night away
We can kiss every day

We can stare up at the stars
We could even collect cars

I could teach you how to cook
And every-time you mess up I'll give you the' look'

We can laugh all night
you can rub it in my face whenever your right

We don't Have to start a fight
But if we do let's make sure that by tomorrow we're alright

Because if what we are feeling right now is true
Then I want to take this chance with you

Jennifer Alejandra
Tell Me

Tell me that you don't care
Whenever you see her stare
Tell me she doesn't mean a thing to you
That all she does is make you blue

Tell me lies
Make me believe
So that the kiss I saw
Won't make me want to leave

Jennifer Alejandra
Tell Me Your Secret, I'LL Tell You Mine

Tell my your secret
I'll tell you mine
Tell me you love me
And kiss down my spine

I'll tell you my secret
If you tell me yours
My knees start to go weak
When you close your bedroom doors

Tell me your hearts desires
I'll tell you mine
I wish we never grew old like vampires
So we always lay outside and watch the stars shine

I'll tell you my vows
If you tell me yours
I want to do everything the Lord allows
But not let our jealousy cause wars

Jennifer Alejandra
I wanted to say thank yous
To all of you who read my poems
And leave your comments and reviews
Which to me are precious gems

Gems that make me a better writer
See everything I think of goes into my poetry binder
And I only keep writing because of all of you
For helping me be better at what I do

I guess 'I confess'
'I can be' sometimes a mess
I guess I owe it 'To my stalker'
And 'To my best friend', who might be this year next to my locker

'With love' we will get through
Because I am 'taking a chance with you'
You see 'this poster all about me'
It says that I always sing the song 'love story'

Sometimes I just want you to 'leave'
So my idea of 'running away' I can achieve
I never told you about all 'The things I'll do to get over you'
Because baby I'm still in love with 'You'

'when your down and blue'
'cutting' my wrists is what I do
When I 'awake' and your not here
What I wanna say to you is please 'don't love me' 'Dear'

I can't take 'making love with you' again
'You told me' you weren't going to be like those other men
I 'regret' letting you into my 'love life'
I'm not going to 'stay strong' I'm getting that knife

'Don't' tell me 'reach for my hand'
'you left now I'm alone' on this sand

'when I leave'
and head towards that 'dark corner' 
Don't you come to me with money 
'I'm no slut' honey 

Don't threaten me with a 'funeral' 
I don't mind a funeral go ahead 
'I wonder' 'If' 'I'll be' an angel once I'm dead 

Baby I really never wanted you 
'I'm that girl' that wants something better for herself other then you 
I'm in love with another guy 
And I don't want him to 'say goodbye' 
He told me'there's plenty of fish in the sea but I only see you and me' 
He told me I was a beauty 

Those were just a few of my poem titles turned into a story 
But if it made you feel bored then I guess I'm sorry 
And if you skipped and just scrolled to the end 
Then you missed everything that was just said 
But any who 
I thank you 

Jennifer Alejandra
The Day

The day I saw you
Was the day the sky came back from gray to blue

The day you left
Was the day my life became a mess

The day you came back
Was the day I got my life back on track

Jennifer Alejandra
The First Day We Met

The first day we met
I had my heart set
To wait for the day to come
Where you’d make my heart beat as loud as a drum

The day where you'd tell me everything i'd want to hear
The night where I'd feel your kisses all over my ear

That day where you'd open your heart
Is now just a fantasy that has slowly fallen apart
It's been 10 years and yet those words haven't been heard
I still get excited when you mention that magical word

But my hopes are now boiling down
My hearts gotten tired of waiting around

Jennifer Alejandra
The Things I'll Do To Get Over You

I break down
Sometimes so hard and so fast that i go straight in through the ground

I go straight through
Without no clue
Of what I might make myself do
just to get over you

I might cut my wrists
I might make a list
Of the many times my face
made contact with your fists

I can go upstairs
And write everywhere
All of the prayers
I'd say when you weren't there

I could runaway
Back to yesterday
To change my mind and to say
That I didn't want you to stay

I would turn off the light
And pretend that it's night
I would do something right
I'd end this fight

The fight with myself
I'll get the rope off the shelf
I'll tie it around my neck
I'll hang myself from the deck

You might turn into a wreck
Or just say what the heck
But I would've already left.

Jennifer Alejandra
This Poster All About Me

I have this special poster that's all about me
It helps me when I need to pee
There's a big green arrow pointing to the potty

This poster also helps me eat
It tells me to first wash my hands and my feet
At breakfast and lunch all I eat is food that has whole wheat
But at dinner time, I get to eat meat!

This Poster helps me get to bed
But before that I enjoy a piece of bread
Goodnight sweetheart is what the poster said
And rushed over to kiss my forehead

Jennifer Alejandra
To My Best Friend. With Love.

Ignoring
Doesn't that get boring?
I hope you cry at night
When there isn't anymore light

I hope that you shed a million tears
Since you deprived me of all my years
I hope your heart feels the pain
I always had, When it would rain

I hope you feel what it is to burn
Because that's the only way, You'll ever learn
I hope you can see in black and white
Because unlike you, I lost my sight

I hope you learn how to beg
So you could beg, to take back
Everything that you said

Jennifer Alejandra
To My Stalker

I've been ignoring
Every time you try and reach me I'll be in bed already snoring

Don't you get what leave me alone means?
You will never get between these jeans
Why? Because I'm just a teen

I don't care about you, can't you see!
So please stop texting me

I'm getting impatient
I don't want to be rude
But your being constant
So leave me alone or you'll be screwed

I'm not sure if you understand clues
But if this poem won't help you paint the picture
I swear all do whatever it takes to get rid of you

Jennifer Alejandra
To Nick

It's hard to write what I feel about you
Because no words can describe just how deeply I'm in love with you
You make me laugh when I'm sad
You make me smile when I'm mad

My eyes start to sparkle when I catch your eye
My eyes start to water whenever you say goodbye
My lips crave yours
Because they are my cure

I want your hands all around my hips
I want to feel your tongue on my lips
I want us to make love all day
I want you to never go to always stay

I need your body next to mine
I want us to break all the lines
I want you closer then ever
And I want this to end, never.

I want to hear your voice in my ear
Telling me that you've always wanted me here
Here in your bed
Trying to remember every word you said

Here laying in your arms half asleep
Knowing that your mine to keep
Knowing that I'll always be your heart
Knowing that nothing will tear us apart

Jennifer Alejandra
Toast To You

for all the promises
that were broken

for the words
that were never finished spoken

for the emotions
that turned into explosions

for the many times
our hearts were broken

Here's a toast to you
For making it through
All the pain
I'd bring to you
And all the lies
I'd say to you

A toast to you
For leaving me so blue
For making something new
Of the life God gave to you

Jennifer Alejandra
Trust

I trusted you
You trusted me
One of us failed
So now we see
These walls of our love breaking down
They fall so fast as they hit the ground
Leaving no remains
No pieces to save
The only thing left is this big smoke wave
Now our love song to me
Has become nothing more then just a memory

Jennifer Alejandra
What Kind Of Mother Are You

It isn't fair
That they don't care

It's your son
Why do you believe everyone!
But him.
What you do is a sin

Does it make you proud when he leaves scars on his skin?
Why on earth would you even let him in?

You don't see that the person that you love is hurting your son?
Why do you love him more? Because you think he's the 'one'?

He's not worth all the pain he causes him.
He's already sick, and you want him to break his limb.

I can't believe have cruel you could be
But next time I swear I won't let you hurt my baby.

Jennifer Alejandra
What Should I Say

I dont want you to go
But what should I say
That I want you to stay
Because you brighten my day

That every time your near
You scare away my fears
That when I see you here
Everyone else disappears

Or maybe I should mention
How I only seem to hear
The music from the words
You whisper in my ear

Maybe I should point out
That I love you truly, without a doubt

Jennifer Alejandra
What You Do To Make Me Stay

Trust me is what u say
telling me everything will be okay
making promises just so I will stay

I'm trying to remember what happened yesterday
We were almost done but your still here
You stayed

I remember almost going through
finishing this love up that isn't true
I guess I fell again into your trap
Guess you fooled me with all that crap

I know I should've just kept insisting
That even though you think love isn't missing
That I just want to leave this instant

It's not about you
It's about me
My heart now feels sorry
I don't want to stay
But you don't want me to go
So how should I say
That you should let go

When you threaten me with tears
You fill my heart with fears
You tell me you'll kill yourself
If I try to leave
And I know I'll have to believe
Because the type of guy you are gives me no relief

Your the type that follows through with his word
The one that knows just what to say
Just what to do
So baby I won't leave you

Jennifer Alejandra
When I Leave

One day i'll leave
And you'll be sad
One day I'll laugh
And you'll be mad

A day,
A day so far away
I'll lay upon the ocean sand
And smile all fricken day

You'll be heart broken when i leave
That you'll be down on your knees
You'll be begging to the lord, Please,
Dont take her away from me

He wont listen
He'll set me free
From all the torture
You brought upon me

Jennifer Alejandra
When Nothings Going Right

When everything's going wrong
Your the reason I stay strong
When everything's dark and not bright
Your the one that is my shining light

When everything's taking the turn for the worse
That's when I hold my breath and remind myself not to curse

When nothings going right at all
I reach for your hand and you help me to not fall

Jennifer Alejandra
When You And Me Are Together

When I wake up each morning all I see
Is you starring down at me
When i come back from school all I hear
Is how you've missed me like if I had left for over a year

When I go to sleep all I feel
Is the touch of your finger tips becoming real
When we go outside
We sit side by side

We kiss in the rain
We only eat whole grain
You stop and you stare
You look at me with care

I kiss you goodnight
And you turn off the light
I wish you were here
Cause i can only still pretend
Like your spirits near

Jennifer Alejandra
When You Lose A Friend

When you lose a best friend
It isn't the end
There's more to come
More songs to hum

Someone else to care
Someone new to share

When a friend leaves
More come
No more feeling lonesome

It's not the end
But even if it was
You can start again

Jennifer Alejandra
When You Were Here

When you were here
I didn't shed a single tear

when you were here
you held my hand
you kissed my ear

when you were here
we'd disappear
until the sun reappeared

when you were here
You'd kiss me 365 days a year

Jennifer Alejandra
When Your Close

That feeling you get
When he's right by your side
You want to say something
But just thinking about him close
Makes your stomach tie up in knots
Now you can't speak
And your going breathless
Your wishing he'll say something
But when he does
You reply
And it goes silence again
Your trying to think of something
But you criticize every thought you get
Every idea, topic, sentence, remark
Isn't good enough
Isn't perfect enough
For his ears
Now your stumbling on words
And he's getting confused
And your hearts breaking slightly
Because you can't seem to get it right
So you go on, letting the silence do the talking
Thinking, hoping to get it right next time

Jennifer Alejandra
When Your Down And Blue

When your down and blue
you got nothing to do
you want to get up and go
you wont let nobody know
you say you just need some space
that life isn't a race
You want to enjoy the view
while you sit and eat some stew
Maybe you'll make friends with a Jew
And talk about how you both grew
And tell some stories you both know
Maybe you'll both will put on a show
talking about two little boys
That weren't interested in toys
They had bigger plans you see
They wanted more then just money
They wanted to give out advice
To how to make something of your life
When you barely get enough money to buy some rice

Jennifer Alejandra
Why I Don't Want You To Go

I'm too used to being alone
Don't you see it makes me cry when you don't answer your phone

I guess you don't really know
Why sometimes I cry when you have to go

It's because when your around I'm no longer alone
I no longer need to face my pain on my own

When you grabbed my hand and told me we would make it through
That's when I knew
I could let myself fall in love with you

Jennifer Alejandra
You

Before you go to sleep
What do you see?
A picture of me?

What do you last say?
That maybe you should've fought for me to stay

What do you last hear
The memory of my voice against you ear

What do you smell?
The rose that you found on that well
The one you put on my head
Every night before I went to bed

The rose that I threw at you
When i told you to get out
When you told me
screw you

Jennifer Alejandra
You And Me Forever

We fall asleep together
In each others arms
You and me forever
Till death do us part

We stay hand and hand
As we watch the marching band

You whisper in my ear
When you know its only for me to hear

As we laugh through the night
No one else is in sight

We roll around in the sand
And i tell you
To never let go of my hand
because being without you
i cant stand

You lean over to tell me, you wont let go
As we stay close under the falling snow

We try to catch snow flakes with our tongues
While we both are breathing with our lungs

I cant believe that your with me
Since we both met when you fell out of that tree
You hit your knee
And i ran out to see

You looked up and just stared at me
I asked you if you were okay
You didn't say
So i went up to you
To see the blood dripping down to your shoe

I told you Id take care of it
And ran and got the first aid kit
It wasn't huge but it was a gusher
You scraped your knee right through your pants
I rolled them up
to see your cut
I cleaned it up
And patched it up

I looked at you
You looked at me too
I told you that you'd make it through

I saw you smile
A tiny Smile
I was paralyzed
By the colors in your eyes

Jennifer Alejandra
You Left Now I'M Alone

I stay up all night crying
Each day I realize I'm lying

Lying to myself about you
Thinking maybe your not gone
You can't be,
Without you I'm not strong

Telling myself you didn't leave a note for me
Listing all the reasons why you were leaving me

Saying how I mean the world to you
Saying that you and me made the perfect two

Listing all the reasons that I should move on
While I'm sitting here trying to figure out what I did wrong

I just don't understand why you had to do what you did
I guess you didn't kid

When you told me that tomorrow you were going to kill yourself
I should've taken that rope off the bookshelf

I'm now just crying my self to bed
Trying to understand what you said

If I was your world
Then why did you leave me here all swirled

See your chest is where I laid my head upon
But now I'm alone because your gone

Jennifer Alejandra
You Told Me

you told me you'd come back to me
you told me you'd be here
you told me that you'd never leave
so babe why aren't you here?

you told me you'd take care of me
and wipe away my tears
you told me our lives would never change
but losing you was fierce

you told me you'd stay by my side
but left and now i see you lied
you told me to be strong inside
and walked away and let me die.

Jennifer Alejandra
You'll Be The One To Blame

I wonder if you ever think about me
The way I think of you
When you're alone in bed with nothing to do
Do you close your eyes and let your mind drift?
Does thinking about us being together make your heart lift?

Are you always tired in the morning from all the sleepless nights?
Right now I'm not awake because you haven't turned on the lights.

I wonder if you're afraid like me to speak the first word.
Thinking maybe all this trying will be for nothing and me liking you is just absurd.
The feeling of rejection goes through my heart like a sharpen sword.
Too caught up in your pride of being a player, that a relationship you can't afford.

If I could tell you how I feel I would
But, there's this thing telling me I should-

Walking by you in the halls you don't seem like you care
The only thing you do when you see me is stare
But, knowing what you're thinking of I can't conjure up.
It's like trying to read a book that won't open up.

I can see there's a wall that's holding you back.
Maybe your past is full of broken tracks.
That played on repeat, and always skipped a beat.

If you're worried about love that's something I don't lack.
And if you're with me I promise I'll always have your back.

Forget the past that was then and this is now.
Trying to explain to you how to change your ways, I don't know how.
So I'm going to let you be a player and let you play your game
But when I'm over you, you'll be the only one to blame.

Jennifer Alejandra
Your Heart Will Break

I saw you with her
All my feelings are stirred
I don't know what to do
Not sure if I can stop loving you

I'm trying to hide what I know
Until I find a way to let you go
I got this ticket yesterday
I'll see you tonight but I won't stay

Tomorrow you'll learn that what you did was a mistake
In the end it'll be your heart that breaks

Jennifer Alejandra
You'Re My True Love

Youre my life
I'll soon be your wife

Youre my sweet dream
You're better than whipped cream

Youre the sun in my day
You're the one that takes my breath away

You're my crazy dove
You're my true love

Jennifer Alejandra
You
Do
What You
Choose

You
Say
It'll Be
Okay

You
Try
To not tell a
Single lie

You
Cry
When they say
Goodbye

You
Hear
What they whisper
In each others ears

You
Talk
Even when they
Walk
Away
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